Introduction
With the widespread presence and expansion of the electronics industry comes the increasing need for highquality transparent and conductive thin-films for use, primarily, as transparent electrodes in various optoelectronic devices, such as solar cells. Indium tin oxide (ITO) has long been the state-of-the-art transparent conducting oxide (TCO), but owing to the projected scarcity of indium and the associated increase in its price, there has been a resurgence in research and industrial production of zinc oxide as an alternative in the last 15 years. Intrinsic ZnO has a direct optical band-gap at $ 3.37 eV ($ 370 nm), [1] and when doped (most commonly with group III elements such as Al, B, or Ga) can exhibit resistivities as low as 8 Á 10 À5 V Á cm. [2] ZnO is relatively abundant, may be easily fabricated by various dry and wet methods, is structurally stable under hydrogen plasma exposure, [3] and can be chemically stable up to 700 8C. [4] Films of Al-doped ZnO (ZnO:Al) have been generated by sputtering, pulsed laser deposition (PLD), sol-gel methods, atomic layer deposition (ALD) and various types of chemical vapour deposition (CVD). [2, In this article, growth of ZnO:Al by the expanding thermal-plasma CVD (ETP-CVD) technique [28] [29] [30] [31] will be reviewed. ETP-CVD has already been shown to provide process scalability at high growth rates [32] [33] [34] (up to 5 nm/s) and low processing temperatures (< 200 8C) with negligible ion bombardment. [35, 36] At the same time, the decoupling of plasma generation, precursor chemistry and film growth processes (i.e. its remote character) makes ETP-CVD an ideal system to analyse and understand a deposition process, as we have shown in, e.g. [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] In the past years, we have adopted the ETP process for the deposition of poly-crystalline transparent conductive ZnO:Al layers from diethylzinc(DEZ, Zn(C 2 H 5 ) 2 )/ trimethylaluminum(TMA, Al(CH 3 ) 3 )/O 2 -fed mixtures. [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] Our previous efforts have been dedicated to the correlation between the morphology of the ZnO:Al layers (in terms of grain size and crystal orientation) and their optoelectronic properties (in terms of resististivity, r, carrier concentration, n, and mobility, m). This progress is reviewed here alongside additional morphological studies examining the early stages of growth. Additionally, this present study addresses our very recent efforts in gaining insight into the influence of the plasma chemistry on the morphology development of the ZnO:Al layers. Therefore this contribution is intended to provide a comprehensive overview of the entire deposition process. The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents an overview of the CVD-based processes reported in literature for the deposition of (doped) ZnO. Section 3 presents the experimental details and the plasma and thin film diagnostic tools. Section 4 addresses the microstructural development of poly-crystalline ZnO:Al as a function of the film thickness and reviews the correlation between the microstructure and the opto-electrical properties. Parallels to other deposition methodologies for the generation of ZnO films are made where possible. Section 5 presents the plasma chemistry channels developing from the injection of the DEZ deposition precursor in an O 2 -fed expanding thermal plasma, and how these channels are affected by the DEZ flow rate. These results are then further linked to the surface processes during the ZnO:Al growth, and in turn, to the ZnO:Al properties. Table 1 collates the ZnO material properties achieved from the use of various deposition techniques -note that this compilation predominantly focuses on the results from various chemical vapour deposition (CVD) methods, ALD, PLD, and radio-frequency magnetron sputtering (RFMS) results are taken as representative of the respective techniques. The lowest resistivity reported here is 8 Á 10 À5 V Á cm for a 300 nm ZnO:Ga film (sheet resistance, R sheet ¼ 1.6 V/&), which was generated by PLD from a ZnO target containing 5 wt.% Ga 2 O 3 , at a substrate temperature of 300 8C. [2] RF magnetron sputtering (RFMS) can also frequently be used for high quality ZnO; Igasaki et al. demonstrated a resistivity of 1.4 Á 10 À4 V Á cm for a 300 nm film grown using a substrate temperature of just 150 8C. [5] Elsewhere, resistivities as low as 2 Á 10 À4 V Á cm have been achieved with RFMS using solely H-doping (ZnO:H), whereby H was introduced by addition of H 2 to the plasma. [47] ALD can generate highly conformal ZnO coatings, with competitive electrical and optical properties for relatively thin films (<100 nm). Both Al-and B-doping have been successfully employed for ALD [13, 14] ; the Aldoped process yielded resistivities as low as 7 Á 10 À4 V Á cm for films as thin as 75 nm, and can produce suitable contacts for heterojunction c-Si/a-Si solar cells. [12] Various CVD configurations have successfully produced doped-ZnO films with resistivities in the 10 À4 V Á cm regime. Effective employment of Al, Ga, F, and B as the extrinsic dopant has been demonstrated, and the most frequent precursor used for introduction of Al is trimethylaluminium. The CVD processes listed in Table 1 generally demonstrate higher deposition rates than ALD and RFMS, being as high as 2 nm/s for the low pressure metal organic CVD (LP-MOCVD) ZnO:B process reported by Fay et al. [48] The lowest CVD-generated resistivity that is reported is 2.6 Á 10 À4 V Á cm for a Ga-doped 800 nm thick ZnO layer generated by LP-CVD. [21] Often the deposition temperatures used for MOCVD reach 400 8C, whereas plasmaenhanced CVD (PECVD) can enable ZnO deposition rates of up to 1 nm/s at substrates temperature of 200 8C down to room temperature, as demonstrated by Martín et al. [23] Martín also showed the wide range of resistivity values obtainable (from 10 À3 to 10 7 V Á cm) by varying the relative flow rates of Zn and Al precursors (DEZ and TMA) and O 2 and H 2 co-reactants, the lowest resistivities being obtained for the highest H 2 flow rates.
CVD Processes for (Doped) ZnO Layers
Many CVD-grown ZnO films exhibit the strong resistivity gradient that typifies the behaviour of ETP-CVD grown ZnO. For example, for LP-MOCVD, Fay et al. reported resistivity decreasing across three orders of magnitude from 2.2 V Á cm for a 37 nm thick film, to $ 10 À3 V Á cm for 1000 nm. [49] For ETP-CVD, Volintiru demonstrated a drop in resistivity from 10 À1 to 10 À4 V Á cm in the thickness range 100-1000 nm. [45] As a result, many of the CVD-entries in Table 1 report the best resistivities for notably thick films (in some cases, exceeding 1000 nm). Given that it is often preferred to minimise resistivity at as a low a film thickness as possible (to minimise absorption, to reduce deposition time and precursor usage, and in some cases for design reasons), it is desirable to control this resistivity gradient. Comparatively, the gradient for RF sputter-grown and PLD-grown ZnO is frequently less pronounced, ranging only within one or two orders of magnitude in many cases [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] -remarkably, for PLD, Dong et al. [56] demonstrated resistivities of 9 Á 10 À4 V Á cm for a film thickness of just 15 nm, albeit at a relatively low growth rate (0.1 nm/s) and using high purity (4N) targets. Note that strong resistivity gradients have also occasionally been reported for sputtering. [57] The differing behaviours obtained from Table 1 . Electrical and structural properties of doped and undoped ZnO films prepared by various deposition technologies. [2, 5, 12, 16, 18, 21, 23, 25, 27, 42, 45, 46, [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] Deposition method 
Experimental Details

Expanding Thermal Plasma Operation
The expanding thermal plasma (ETP), earlier reported for the deposition of several materials [34, 39, 41, 65] consists of a DC Ar-fed plasma generated at sub-atmospheric pressure (200-600 mbar) in a cascaded arc; see Refs. [35, 66] for more details. After generation, the plasma expands supersonically through a nozzle into a low pressure chamber (<5 mbar), where deposition occurs by means of precursor dissociation and a convective flux towards the substrate placed at 50-65 cm from the nozzle exit. Figures 1(a-b) show, respectively, a schematic and a photo of an ETP-CVD reactor. The ionisation degree of the Ar was measured here to be 3% (Section 3.3). H 2 , N 2 , and Ar/H 2 /N 2 mixtures can also be used as the ignition gas, but for all ZnO deposition processes described here, Ar is used with flows between 1000 and 3000 sccm. DC currents from 25 to 90 A are used, corresponding to an operating voltage of 70-250 V. The generated plasma is thermal with an electron density of $ 10 22 m À3 , and electron (and heavy particle) temperature of 1 eV. Following supersonic expansion and then shock, the electron and heavy particle temperatures are reduced to $ 0.1-0.3 eV and the electron density to $ 10 17 -10 19 m À3 , depending on the deposition precursor flow injected in the downstream region. [35] In the works on ZnO:Al deposition summarised in Sections 4 and 5, O 2 is the chosen oxidant and always injected via a perforated ring placed 6.5 cm downstream from the plasma source, whereas the Zn and Al precursors (DEZ and TMA respectively) are injected either in separate rings in the deposition chamber (30 cm downstream from the plasma source, as for results shown in Section 5) or via nozzles (5 cm laterally from the plasma source, as for results shown in Section 4) in the background of the chamber. The films grown using nozzle injection or ring injection of the precursors were highly comparable, and the relative changes in microstructure induced by varying growth conditions (reported in Section 5) were replicated for either injection method. The DEZ and TMA liquid precursors are supplied from liquid vaporizers to the reactor chamber utilizing Bronkhorst Hi-Tec mass flow controllers for vapour flow. Substrates (SiO 2 /Si wafers, glass, or Si 3 N 4 TEM window substrates) are held downstream on a temperature controlled (20-400 8C) heating chuck.
It is important to understand that the ETP is the ultimate example of remote plasma configurations: plasma production, active species transport and deposition are geometrically separated. This means that the plasma reactivity, in terms of Ar ion and electron flow, is: (1) fully controlled and tuned by the arc plasma parameters (arc current and Ar gas flow); (2) easily measured/quantified by means of a Langmuir probe in the downstream region; and (3) responsible for the dissociation paths of the precursors injected in the downstream region.
Thin Film and Bulk Diagnostics
The electrical resistivities of deposited films were measured using a Jandel universal four-point probe (4PP). Carrier concentrations and electrical mobilities were determined via both: (a) Hall measurements by means of a Phystech RH 2010; and (b) extraction from optical models which are fit to spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) data -the ellipsometry measurements themselves were taken using a J.A. Woollam, Inc. M2000U ellipsometer and the model that was used is described in detail in previous work. [67] Essentially, the model computes the dielectric functions of the films using a linear addition of various oscillators which account for both interband absorption and free carrier interactions. The carrier concentration values determined from ellipsometry match those from Hall measurements and therefore the mobility can also be computed from the 4PP determined resistivity and optically determined carrier concentration (e.g. in the absence of Hall measurements). However, the mobility values directly extracted from the optical model may differ to those of Hall measurements, since the ellipsometry measurements are only sensitive to in-grain properties. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) imaging was used to investigate structural and crystallographic properties of ZnO:Al films. For cross-sectional imaging, lift-out sample preparation was carried out in a FEI Nova 600i NanoLab dual-beam system. The cross-sections were then imaged in a Jeol ARM200F TEM in high-angle annular darkfield (HAADF) scanning TEM (STEM) mode. Top-view HAADF STEM images were also taken of ultra-thin ZnO:Al films grown on transparent Si 3 N 4 TEM window substrates. Electron diffraction patterns were acquired at a camera length of 100 mm.
X-ray diffraction measurements were carried out in a PanAlytical X'pert PRO MRD system, using the CuKa1 line as the X-ray source. Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS) was used to determine the composition of ZnO:Al films and to determine the zinc-to-oxygen ratio. RBS measurements were performed using 2 MeV He þ ions produced by a high voltage engineering (HVE) 3.5 MV singletron. Ultra-violet-visible (UV-VIS) transmittance measurements were taken using a Shimadzu UV-3600 spectrophotometer equipped with an integrating sphere.
Plasma Diagnostics
In Section 5, the effect of plasma chemistry on the ZnO growth mechanism is reported. For this study, mass-spectrometry (MS) analysis was performed using a Pfeiffer Vacuum Prisma QME 200 quadrupole mass-spectrometer located on the side of the deposition chamber at the substrate level. The chamber species were sampled through a 10 mm pinhole, so only stable reaction products could be detected. Since only the DEZ flow rate was changed, the signal intensities of the measured masses were normalized to the one of Ar to exclude any pressure effect. In order to determine the depletion of O 2 in the presence of an increasing DEZ flow rate, oxygen-containing ion masses (m/z ¼ 16 and 32 amu) have been investigated and the depletion of O 2 has been calculated as D ¼ (I off ÀI on )/I off . Here, I off is the signal intensity of the corresponding m/z when the plasma source is switched off, and I on is the signal intensity of the corresponding m/z when the Ar plasma is switched on and the oxygen, DEZ, and TMA precursors are injected.
As plasma ionisation and dissociation processes are driven in ETP by argon ions (Ar þ ) and electrons, [35, 68, 69] it is essential to determine the Ar þ flux produced by the plasma source, i.e. the plasma source ionisation efficiency. Following the procedure described by van Hest et al., [70] the efficiency of the plasma source was determined to be 3% by Langmuir probe measurements in pure Ar plasma under the same parameters as used for depositions.
ETP-CVD ZnO Opto-Electronic Properties and Growth Modes
In this Section, the development of the microstructure and opto-electrical properties of ETP-CVD ZnO:Al with film thickness is presented. In particular, the limitations to opto-electrical properties at low film thicknesses (and their causes) are highlighted.
A typical trend of the electrical properties as a function of film thickness (i.e. the resistivity gradient) for ETP-CVD grown ZnO:Al is shown in Figure 2 . The resistivity decreases from 1.2 V Á cm for a $ 37 nm thick film, to 1 Á 10 À3 V Á cm for 700 nm. Fay et al. [49] and Chen et al. [71] each similarly report resistivity decreasing across three orders of magnitude through a comparable thickness range for LP-CVD grown ZnO:B and aerosol-assisted (AA)-CVD grown ZnO:Ga respectively. Note that the gradient here is driven by an increase in carrier mobility with film thickness (from 0.02 to $ 20 cm 2 /Vs). The carrier density is comparatively much less dependent on film thickness, varying within the range 2 Á 10 20 -4 Á 10 20 cm À3 . Upon examination of a cross-sectional TEM image of a layer from this series (Figure 3) , the low mobility values for the thinner films are correlated with a combination of small grain sizes (<50 nm) and therefore high grain boundary density, and high void density in the earlier growth stages. On the contrary, after significant morphological changes whereby some grains grow both vertically and laterally at the expense of neighbouring grains, in the upper part of the film the lateral grain size is significantly larger (>150 nm), which is correlated with the higher mobility values for thicker films. Indeed, the steepest resistivity gradient is observed in the first 400 nm of growth, and this is the region in which the most substantial morphological changes occurred. These correlations are indicative of the significant role that grain boundaries have on ZnO:Al conductivity, as discussed next.
Ellmer et al. [72, 73] have previously shown that carrier mobility is significantly higher in single crystal ZnO as compared to polycrystalline ZnO, but only when the carrier density is below <10 21 cm À3 . For higher carrier densities, the mobilities for single crystal and polycrystalline doped-ZnO are comparable. From this Ellmer theorised that for low in-grain carrier concentrations, the grain-boundaries in polycrystalline films present a potential barrier to carrier transport, whereas for sufficiently high carrier concentrations, the width of these potential barriers may be reduced sufficiently to enable tunnelling transport. Voids are also expected to introduce potential barriers to transport, and should be too wide for tunnelling to occur at all. From these considerations, it is evident that for the given carrier concentrations reported here, $ (2-4) Á 10 20 cm À3 , the presence of grain boundaries are indeed detrimental and their frequency should be minimised. Note that the reduction in carrier mobility caused by grain boundaries and voids is referred to as grain boundary scattering.
Grain boundary scattering is one of a number of scattering mechanisms that limit carrier mobility in polycrystalline materials (another common source of scattering being ionised impurities such as Al-dopants in ZnO). In previous work [67] we used a combination of optical and electrical measurements to discern the extent of grain boundary scattering in ZnO:Al. The methodology was based on the fact that electron mobility values extracted from modelling spectroscopic ellipsometry data (Section 3.2) only represent in-grain properties (owing to the short interaction distance between the probing photons and the electrons in the film which is significantly smaller than the grain size) whereas those measured directly from Hall measurements are representative of the effective film properties, and so any difference between the two values can be attributed to grain boundary scattering. For ZnO:Al films of comparable microstructure to that shown in Figure 3 , we demonstrated that at film thicknesses of 100 nm the effective mobility is low ($ 8 cm 2 /Vs), as was seen in Figure 2 , but the in-grain mobility is much higher ($ 18 cm 2 /Vs), indicating that conductivity is limited by grain boundary scattering.
However, as film thickness increased the difference between the two values reduced as the effective mobility increased, until at 600 nm, the two values were equal ($ 18 cm 2 /Vs), indicating the negligible influence of grain boundaries at that stage. [67] Increasing carrier mobility for low film thickness is particularly sought after in TCOs, since the alternative routes to reducing resistivity of increasing either carrier concentration or film thickness lead to the detrimental effects of: (a) reducing carrier mobility by increasing ionised impurity scattering (in the former case); and (b) reducing transmittance (in both cases). For instance, Figure 4 shows the effects of film thickness on the transmittance spectrum of ZnO:Al films. Increasing the film thickness reduces transmittance in the ranges 400-800 nm (due to scattering) and 1200-1800 nm (due to free carrier absorption). Although carrier concentration is constant here, the increasing film thicknesses results in a greater absolute number of carriers, and a similar effect at 1200-1800 nm would be observed if carrier concentration was increased and film thickness kept constant. Hence, given the significant role of carrier mobility for determining TCO quality, and given the effect of grain boundaries and voids on the carrier mobility, it is highly important to understand the growth mechanisms responsible for film formation. This is discussed next.
In order to gain insight into the early stages of growth, ZnO:Al films with thicknesses 6-37 nm were deposited onto Si 3 N 4 TEM window substrates, and top-view HAADF-STEM images were taken, as shown in Figure 5 . Here, the deposition conditions were identical to those used for the data in Figures 2 and 3 . It is evident that the grain density is particularly high, yielding a fully closed film at only 6 nm film thickness, consisting of densely packed and small (<5 nm) grains. Electron diffraction patterns revealed that the predominant orientation of all these films is <0002> 1 , as evidenced by the dominance of the {10 1 0} 2 and {11 2 0} rings and absence of the {0002} ring in a measurement that is sensitive to planes perpendicular to the substrate (an example of a diffraction pattern is shown in the inset of Figure 6 ). The appearance of rings corresponding to planes that are not parallel to the <0002> axis however indicates that non-<0002> oriented crystals are also present. This can either be due to the presence of other crystallographic directions, or to an imperfect <0002> texture, characterised by an angular distribution of the <0002> growth directions of the individual crystals with respect to the surface normal. It is a common finding for wurtzite ZnO films to be primarily <0002>textured, in particular for highly directional deposition methodologies such as PLD [6] [7] [8] [9] and sputtering, [10, 11, 20, 74] and also in some cases for CVD. [21, 45, 63] However, note that ZnO films have also been reported to be textured in other directions (Table 1 ) -more frequently for CVD than for PLD or sputtering. When <0002>-texture is observed, as in the case here, it is almost exclusively attributed to the {0002}-planes having the 'lowest surface energy', in reference to values calculated by Fujimura et al. [75] for a number of low-index planes. However, as pointed out by Kajikawa, [76] Fujimura deduced these values simply by counting the density of dangling bonds for various planes, and did not account for the effect of surface reconstructions. In contrast to Fujimura, all other sources cite the {10 1 0} or {11 2 0} planes as having lower surface/ cleavage energies, which challenges the perceived cause of <0002> texture in ZnO films. [77] [78] [79] [80] It may be that a vertically developing <0002>-oriented crystal is the most energetically favourable configuration since in this way the overall surface energy is minimised by the 1 Note that <>-brackets denote a family of crystallographic directions, i.e. <0002> accounts for both [0002] and [000 2] where []-brackets are for a specific direction. Also, {}-brackets denote a family of crystallographic planes, where ()-brackets are for a specific plane, and are used when referencing diffraction data. 2 When describing materials with a hexagonal crystal structure, such as wurtzite-ZnO, a 4-index notation scheme is used, i.e. {hkil}, whereby i ¼ À(h þ k), rather than the more common 3-index notation, i.e. {hkl}. The 4-index notation helps to elucidate any equivalence between specific planes. For instance, a (10 10) plane is equivalent to a (1 100) plane but this would not be clear if the 3-index notation was used. Kajikawa , and he posits that the issue is significantly more complex than a mere process of minimising surface energy, concluding that texture also depends on; (a) varying sticking probabilities from plane-to-plane; (b) adatom diffusion between facets; (c) adatom diffusion between grains; and (d) grain-growth processes. Addressing point (a), for wurtzite crystals composed of atoms A and B Ishihara et al. [81] and Li et al. [82] each suggest that in the case whereby the arriving species are individual A and B adatoms (not A-B molecules) the sticking probability is higher on the c-axis (<0002>), due to the polarity of these planes. Indeed, Groenen et al. [69] posited that film formation in the case of ETP-CVD ZnO:Al proceeds via the adsorption of Zn and O atoms -not ZnO units -which would be consistent with the observation of <0002>-texture here. However, it is likely that film texture is defined by a combination of competing mechanisms, and the selection of any one general rule is too simplistic. In any case, referring to Figure 6 , a key observation is that the (rotationally averaged) intensities of the {10 1 0) and {11 2 0} rings increase super-linearly with film thickness, which shows that the extent of <0002>-texture increases with film thickness. Indeed, X-ray diffraction data (not shown) for 35 nm and 100 nm thick films reveal an entirely <0002>-textured film, and no diffraction peaks from other orientations were observed at this stage (u-2u X-ray diffraction is sensitive to planes parallel to the substrate). From considering all results, we propose the following growth mechanism: The initial presence of predominantly <0002>-texture in combination with the high initial grain density leads to a region of significant grain-competition during which the fastergrowing <0002>-oriented grains quench any slowergrowing non-<0002> grains that are present (as well as smaller <0002> grains), and at this stage the high grain density restricts any lateral grain-growth. As a consequence of this, voids form above the quenched grains (Figure 3 and a schematic of the mechanism in Figure 7 ). Upon continued growth, in the upper part of the film the grain density is sufficiently reduced following grain competition to allow the remaining grains (now with a higher degree of <0002> texture) to develop laterally as well as vertically. Further occurrences of grain competition may occur at later stages.
The Role of Grain Density
In the growth mechanism described above, the high grain density (>10 4 mm À2 , estimated from Figure 5 (b) at early growth stages) is one of the key factors responsible for the observed growth mode: in contrast, a regime whereby sparser isolated nuclei would form would allow lateral development of grains at an earlier stage, even for similarly <0002>-textured films. Early growth studies of RF sputtered ZnO show significantly lower grain densities (< 5 Á 10 2 mm À2 ), with grains of comparable size to here but isolated from one another, mimicking a more Volmer-Weber island-like growth mode. [83] Kim et al. [84] and Ogata et al. [85] each demonstrated the ability to shift growth modes between two-dimensional (high grain density) and three-dimensional (low grain density) for sputtering and metal organic vapour phase epitaxy (MOVPE) respectively, by changing substrate temperature. Elsewhere, using either ALD or molecular beam epitaxy, [86, 87] quasi layer-by-layer growth (for instance, island laterals widths of up to 50 nm when just 1.5 nm thick) has been achieved by careful selection of epitaxial substrates or by application of pretreatments to the substrates (the latter highlighting the importance of binding sites for nucleation). A similarly favourable growth mode was reported for PLD of ZnO on sapphire, whereby sparsely distributed nuclei (10 2 mm À2 ) have lateral grain sizes of 20-50 nm when just 0.6 nm in height. [88] Naturally, different techniques can yield both high and low grain densities, and therefore differing growth modes, depending on the processing conditions, and there are insufficient early-growth studies in the literature to provide general statements as to how nucleation probability/grain density of ZnO varies from one technology to another. Nevertheless, it can be stated that the general characteristics of PE-CVD appear to be ideal for high grain densities: Firstly, the high flux of arriving species leads to a high supersaturation ratio for nucleation, and this coupled with low substrate temperatures results in a small critical size for the forming nuclei. [89, 90] This allows adatoms to form numerous small nuclei with a low probability of desorption. Secondly, the low substrate temperatures further inhibits both: (a) diffusion of adatoms towards established nuclei; and (b) migration and coalescence of neighbouring nuclei. In contrast, thermal-CVD methods operate at higher substrate temperatures, and sputtering methods typically deliver much lower growth rates. Note that a high growth rate is also expected to exacerbate the void formation within the region of grain competition. In view of these considerations, in order to enhance grain size and reduce void density at early growth stages, deposition conditions should be sought that can: (a) reduce the flux of arriving growth species and therefore reduce nucleation density; and (b) reduce the dominance of <0002> grains to enable lateral growth of non-<0002> grains. However, such conditions are sought whilst maintaining low substrate temperatures in order to satisfy the specifications of device fabrication processes.
Plasma Chemistry and Its Influence on the Resistivity Gradient
Controlling the Resistivity Gradient
We have previously reported a study demonstrating that the extent of the resistivity gradient, and in particular, the resistivity in the low thickness range (50-400 nm) could be controlled by varying the DEZ flow rate (17-27 sccm), whilst keeping all other flow rates, including Ar (1000 sccm), O 2 (100 sccm), and TMA (0.5 sccm) constant. [42] (all deposition conditions are found in [42] ). First, we review the main findings, and then (Section 5.2) present new results which reveal the plasma chemistry and growth mechanisms responsible.
In Figure 8a , the effect of increasing the DEZ flow rate on the resistivity gradient is shown. Whilst the thicknessdependence of the resistivity for the low DEZ flow rate condition (17 sccm) is highly comparable to that demonstrated in Section 4, the high DEZ condition (27 sccm) generates much lower resistivity films in the thickness range 50-500 nm, resulting in a shallower resistivity gradient over the whole range. The improvement is immediately apparent even for film thicknesses as low as 50 nm, the resistivity being reduced from 8 Á 10 À2 to 2 Á 10 -3 V Á cm upon increasing the DEZ flow rate. At 300 nm film thickness a resistivity as low as 4 Á 10 À4 V Á cm was achieved. Just as demonstrated in Section 4, the resistivity gradient in both high and low DEZ conditions is driven by an increase in mobility, as shown in Figure 8b , but note that for the high DEZ conditions the mobility values are already relatively higher in the 50-500 nm thickness range (2-3 times) which accounts for much of the difference between the two conditions. For thicker films, the mobility trends cross over and it is the low DEZ conditions that demonstrate the higher carrier mobilities, but for the remainder of this discussion focus is kept on the 50-500 nm range. Significantly, note also that the high DEZ conditions yielded much lower growth fluxes (1.9 Á 10 15 at Á cm À2 Á s À1 , as determined using the film density obtained from Rutherford back-scattering and the film thickness) compared to the low DEZ conditions (5.5 Á 10 15 at Á cm À2 Á s À1 ) resulting in lower growth rates (0.25 nm Á s À1 compared to 0.75 nm Á s À1 ). From a crosssectional HAADF STEM image of a 1 mm thick ZnO film generated by low DEZ conditions (Figure 9a) we showed that the microstructural development with film thickness is similar to that shown in Figure 4 ; a high void density is observed in the first 500 nm of growth, presumably due to the competing grain mechanism discussed above. XRD u-2u measurements confirmed that this corresponded with a dominance of <0002>-texture within the film (Figure 10 , black and blue data, see the large {0002} peak).
The high DEZ conditions on the other hand resulted in significantly denser films in the first 500 nm of growth (Figure 9b ), with very little voiding observed, and this was identified as the cause of the mobility improvement. Indeed, grain size in the initial stages of growth (100 nm film thickness) was larger for the high DEZ conditions (60-80 nm) than the low DEZ conditions (30-50 nm) . From the XRD results, the denser films corresponded with a reduction in dominance of <0002>-texture, and the emergence of reflections from {10 1 1}, {10 1 2}, and {10 1 3} planes (red data). In Section 4, it was inferred that the unfavourable growth mechanism that resulted in high void density was a result of high grain densities, high growth rates and a dominant <0002>-texture. Our demonstration [42] that film quality can be significantly improved by reducing growth rates and enhancing non-<0002> crystal orientations is therefore fully consistent with this.
Note also that the carrier densities were higher for high DEZ conditions and this is attributed to the higher Al concentration (1.4 At.%) compared to the low DEZ conditions (0.9 At.%) which is thought to result from the slower growth rates enabling more efficient incorporation of Al (film stoichiometry, in terms of Zn/O ratio and H and C content, was otherwise found to be identical by RBS). In the next section however, focus remains on the influence of the plasma conditions on the film microstructure since the relative increases of carrier mobility were more significant than that of carrier density (upon increase of DEZ). Moreover, the carrier densities for both conditions are constant with thickness, whereas the mobility gradients strongly correlate with the respective resistivity gradients, and strongly correlate with the observed microstructure at certain film thicknesses.
Plasma Processes and the Role of Oxygen in the Growth Mechanism
Now, the gas phase chemistry is addressed by first describing the global reaction route to ZnO synthesis from DEZ and oxygen, and then, the reactions which presumably take place in an argon-fed expanding thermal plasma. On the basis of these reaction paths the trends of the stable species monitored by means of mass spectrometry (MS) are interpreted. Finally, the plasma chemistry studies are correlated with the film properties described in Section 5.1.
A global reaction of DEZ with oxygen leads to the formation of ZnO according to (1):
where x is in the range (0-4). By tuning the O 2 /DEZ ratio injected in the plasma, the reaction can shift from CO to CO 2 production, which are detected by mass-spectrometry. [69] Generally, there are electrons, Ar atoms, ions and metastables present in an Ar plasma and only Ar þ ions and electrons play an important role in precursor dissociation processes. [33, 35, 68, 69] As it was previously reported for the ETP growth of ZnO:Al, Ar þ ions dissociate precursor molecules and allow the formation of hydrocarbon species [69] according to:
Previous studies carried out on organosilicon precursors such as hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO), [33] showed that the charge exchange reaction rate between Ar þ Figure 9 . Cross-sectional HAADF STEM images for: (a) low DEZ flow rate; and (b) high DEZ flow rate. Re-drawn from. [42] Figure 10 . XRD u-2u diffractograms of ZnO:Al films, grown using varying DEZ flow rates. Whilst for low DEZ flow rates only reflections from {0002} are observed, at higher flow rates, peaks from other planes emerge, and the {0002} peak is suppressed. Re-drawn from. [42] and HMDSO is at least one order of magnitude higher (about (4 AE 2) Á 10 À16 m 3 Á s À1 ) than the charge exchange reaction rate of Ar þ with O 2 molecules. Also, the reaction rate of Ar þ with trimethylaluminum was found to be (5.9 AE 0.5) Á 10 À16 m 3 Á s À1 , [91] which is in the same order of magnitude as the Ar þ reaction with HMDSO. Thus, for the present study, it is reasonable to assume that the charge exchange reactions of Ar þ with DEZ (2-3) are faster than those with O 2 , and should be the first to proceed -these reactions are indeed possible since Jiao et al. [91] demonstrated branching ratios for reaction (2) and (3) to be equal to 32% and 28%, respectively. The other routes to organic and Zn-containing ions are less dominant, each below 10%. [92] Note that direct dissociation of the first and second Zn-C bond in a DEZ molecule require 2.27 eV and 0.95 eV respectively, [93] but due to the plasma expansion, a low electron temperature develops in the downstream region, in the range of 0.25-0.35 eV, [70] which is not sufficient for molecule dissociation: The electron impact dissociation rate constant for an electron energy of 0.3 eV, assuming a Maxwellian electron energy distribution function, is in the range of 10 À24 -10 À25 m 3 s À1 , which is many orders of magnitude below the charge exchange constant rates of Ar þ ions and molecules (10 À15 -10 À16 m 3 s À1 for HMDSO, SiH 4 , [35] and C 2 H 2 [38] ). Nevertheless, electrons are involved in the dissociative recombination reactions with ZnC 2 H 5 þ and C 2 H 5 þ that follow reaction (2) and (3). Further dissociative charge exchange with Ar þ ions can also occur. For instance reactions (4) and (5) may follow reaction (2):
and reactions (6) and (7) may follow reaction (3):
The produced alkyl radicals and H atoms allow development of the hydrocarbon chemistry.
Based on the plasma source efficiency of about 3%, as derived from Langmuir probe measurements, the Ar þ /DEZ ratio is equal to 2 at low DEZ and about 1 at high DEZ conditions (Table 2 ) and so Ar þ ions are always in surplus compared to DEZ in the experiments described in Section 5.1. This surplus of Ar þ ions can now contribute to the production of atomic O via charge exchange reactions (8) with O 2 , followed by dissociative recombination (9) of the produced O 2 þ with electrons:
Here, the charge exchange reaction rate is significantly lower (6 Á 10 À17 m 3 /s), compared to the rate of dissociative recombination of molecular oxygen (1 Á 10 À13 m 3 /s), pointing out that the charge exchange reaction (8) is the rate-limiting step for atomic oxygen formation. As mentioned above, the charge exchange rate of Ar þ with O 2 (8) is lower than the one of Ar þ with DEZ (2-3). Oxygen is however also expected to affect the hydrocarbon and oxidation chemistry in its molecular form by reacting with the alkyl radicals produced in (4) (5) (6) (7) . (N.b. atomic Al should be produced following similar reaction routes to those for Zn production, between TMA, Ar þ and e À , but note that TMA flows are only 2-3% that of DEZ).
Under oxygen-rich conditions, such as low DEZ, it can be expected that the surplus of (Ar þ , e À ) can react with O 2 , according to reactions (8) (9) , with a theoretical maximum depletion of O 2 equal to 33% (ratio between flow rates of Ar þ ions and molecular oxygen from the Table 2) in the absence of DEZ molecules. Experimentally, the measured O 2 depletion (from MS) is shown in Figure 11 (m/z ¼ 32) as a function of DEZ flow rate. The O 2 depletion in only Ar/O 2 plasma (without DEZ and TMA) was measured here to be significantly low and equal to 5%, which is the result of atomic oxygen recombination losses producing O 2 at the walls of the deposition chamber. However, for a DEZ flow rate of 27 sccm the O 2 depletion obtained from the mass-spectrometry measurements is almost 80%, i.e. larger than the theoretical maximum of 33% for the case of O 2 depletion only occurring from interaction with (Ar þ , e À ). From this comparison it can be concluded that O 2 is consumed mostly through combustion of DEZ fragments produced through reactions (4) (5) (6) (7) in an Ar/O 2 /DEZ plasma and heterogeneous reactions at the surface of the growing layer. For the same O 2 flow rate as used in this work, the O 2 depletion measured by Groenen et al. [69] was equal to 25%, in agreement with the trend reported in Figure 11 . It is worth mentioning that this agreement in terms of O 2 depletion occurs even in the presence of different Ar þ flow rates, i.e. $3.8 Á 10 19 ions Á s À1 in the Figure 11 would increase linearly with the injected DEZ flow rate. Note that there was no Zn observed in the mass-spectra, pointing to the low gas phase concentration of Zn-related products. After reaction (2) and (3), possible reactions that oxygen could take part in are;
Appreciate that the fact that O 2 is not completely depleted indicates that in these experiments there is always sufficient O 2 to promote the deposition of carbon-free ZnO.
The dashed line in Figure 11 This deviation, and hence the production of CH 4 þ , is observed to increase with DEZ flow rate as it is a result of DEZ decomposition. At a DEZ flow rate of 27 sccm, the contribution of CH 4 þ in m/z ¼ 16 is up to 60%. Such a strong increase in CH 4 þ is in agreement with a production of other hydrocarbons shown in Figure 12 . Indeed, signal intensities of several oxygen-and hydrocarbon-containing masses are measured and plotted in Figure 12 as a function of the DEZ flow rate. Here, the linear/superlinear trends of lines associated purely to hydrocarbon species (m/z ¼ 27,29) deviate from the saturating trends of those that are also associated with oxygen containing ions (m/z ¼ 18, 28, 44) . This difference can be related to the oxygen involvement in the formation of the latter. The presence and increase of C 2 H 5 þ for example, may support C 2 H 6 production, which may form as a result of the following reaction;
Ultimately, upon consideration of the plasma pathways described above, and the experimental results shown in Figure 11 and 12, it is clear that the DEZ flow rate can be used to control O 2 consumption by two means, with higher DEZ flow rates leading to: (a) greater O 2 consumption via combustion reactions; and (b) reduced availability of Ar þ ions to dissociate O 2 . If it is assumed that each Ar þ ion reacts with one DEZ molecule, then the surplus of Ar þ ions available for reactions with O 2 is 7.5 Á 10 18 molecules Á s À1 when 17 sccm of DEZ is used, and 2.5 Á 10 18 molecules Á s À1 when 27 sccm is used. This is only 6-17% of the total injected O 2 (4.48 Á 10 19 molecules Á s À1 ), and a significant proportion of the remainder is involved in combustion reactions, accounting for the 60-80% depletion levels. The three times reduction in the atomic O flux available, as DEZ flow rate is increased, corresponds well with the three times reduction in growth rate, indicating that film growth is limited by the atomic O flux. In view of the effects of increasing the DEZ flow rate that we have observed (i.e. a reduced growth rate, reduced <0002>-texture, and enhanced lateral grain size in the early growth stages) and the inferred observation that the atomic O arrival rate is reduced, a new growth mechanism is postulated for the high DEZ conditions: Firstly, the reduction in atomic O flux (and growth rate) is expected to reduce the grain density at early growth stages. This is because, when reducing the partial pressure of a condensate, the supersaturation ratio is decreased, and this in turn, causes the critical size for nucleation to increase (n.b. nuclei smaller than the critical size will desorb) therefore nucleation probability, and hence grain density, will be reduced -this, in itself, should be beneficial in terms of promoting larger grains at early growth stages. Furthermore, reducing the growth rate should enable lateral growth of grains during any period of grain competition, thereby enhancing film density and reducting void density. Finally, and perhaps most significantly, we believe that the reduction of the atomic O flux is also the direct cause of the reduction of <0002>-texture, according to the following: The {0002} planes are highly polar, and recall that this polarity may be the cause of them having a higher sticking coefficient than non-polar planes for Zn and O adatoms, thereby driving the higher growth rates. However, this polarity should also mean that growth on {0002} planes is more limited by the atomic O flux available than growth on non-polar planes -for instance, a fully Zn-terminated {0002} facet can only grow upon arrival of O, whereas a Zn-and O-terminated {10 10} facet can grow upon arrival of either Zn or O. In the low DEZ case, the arriving flux of O and Zn are of comparable magnitude (7.5 Á 10 18 atoms/s) thereby enabling steady growth of polar planes, but in the high DEZ case, the arriving flux of O (2.5 Á 10 18 atoms/s) is 5 times lower than Zn (1.2 Á 10 19 atoms/s) (assuming that each Ar þ ion reacts with one DEZ molecule, and then each surplus Ar þ ion reacts with one O 2 molecule), and should therefore severely limit the dominance of {0002}-growth. This would account for: (a) the emergence of {10 1 1}, {10 1 2}, and {10 1 3} peaks in the XRD patterns; and (b) lateralgrowth of <0002>-oriented grains in non-<0002> directions (thereby increasing lateral grain size in 100 nm thick films). The proposed mechanism would therefore follow the schematic shown in Figure 13 , whereby the vertical and lateral growth rates of differently oriented grains are more uniform than in Figure 7 and non-<0002> grains are no longer quenched. Note that the scenarios depicted by these schematics are only applicable to the first few hundred nms of growth: It can be seen from Figure 9 that at later stages of growth (1 mm), there is more voiding for the high DEZ conditions, presumably due to grain competition later on in film development, and also due to inclined faceting of <10 1 1>-grains. As well as microstructural improvements induced by the increase of DEZ flow rate, the electron carrier density was also observed to increase (Figure 8 ). This may be explained either by the slower growth rates enabling higher Al incorporation (0.9 at.% for low DEZ conditions and 1.4% for high DEZ conditions), or by the lower O atomic flux being available for Al 2 O 3 formation, leading to more Al being present in the active form. We should point out that the TMA flow rate was not controlled in synchronism with DEZ flow rate in these experiments: It was constant at 0.5 sccm. However, this flow rate was significantly lower than the DEZ flow rates used, i.e. only 3% of the DEZ flow rate in low DEZ conditions (17 sccm), and 2% of the DEZ flow rate in high DEZ conditions (27 sccm) , and so the relative change in TMA/DEZ flow rate ratio and the relative change in incorporated Al are both considered to be negligible with respect to the change in atomic oxygen flux, and we maintain the conclusion that the selection of different crystalline directions is controlled almost exclusively by O-flux.
In separate experiments, the same effects as those seen when increasing DEZ flow rate were replicated by instead reducing the Ar flow from a value of 2200 sccm to 1000 sccm (whilst keeping DEZ flow rate constant) -a similar enhancement of the non-{0002} XRD peaks was observed (not shown), along with a reduction in growth rate (0.63 nm Á s À1 to 0.20 nm Á s À1 ) and resistivity (2 Á 10 À1 V Á cm Figure 13 . Schematic of proposed early growth mode of ZnO:Al films having reduced resistivity gradient. The high DEZ conditions reduces the atomic oxygen flux, thereby reducing nucleation probability (and therefore grain density), growth rate, and the dominance of <0002>-oriented crystals (in comparison to the growth mechanism depicted in Figure 7 ). for a 450 nm thick film to 1.5 Á 10 À3 V Á cm for a 350 nm thick film). In this case we presume that the higher Ar flow led to a greater surplus of Ar þ ions being available for O 2 dissociation, generating a growth mode akin to Figure 7 , whereas the lower Ar flow led to a lower surplus of Ar þ ions, and a growth mode akin to Figure 13 .
Elsewhere, other works have also demonstrated the ability to tune the orientation of CVD grown ZnO films: For undoped ZnO, Fay et al. [61] reported that by increasing substrate temperatures from 140 8C to 180 8C, film texture changed from <0002> to <11 2 0> and from the same group, Nicolay et al. [94] showed that for higher deposition temperatures still (380 8C), <0002>-texture could be regained. Elsewhere, Robbins et al. [62] found that the use of higher DEZ/O 2 ratios led to more random orientations, whereas lower DEZ/O 2 led to <0002>-dominated films (in Ref, [62] a parallel plate PECVD system was used). This was attributed to a greater level of adatom surface mobility in the DEZ-poor conditions allowing the densely packed and thermodynamically favourable {0002} planes to develop. However, Robbins actually observed higher resistivities when higher DEZ/O 2 flows were used and more random film orientations were obtained. Indeed, the reader should note that in our work we do not attempt to universally state that <0002>-textured films will always be electrically more insulating than randomly textured ones -many high quality conductive ZnO are strongly <0002>-textured [2, 5] but merely that for the growth mode present in these experiments, <0002>-texture exacerbates detrimental grain competition in the case of very high grain densities. In support of our results, Hahn et al. [95] reports (using thermal-CVD) that the use of higher Zn/O precursor ratios generated ZnO films with a more random orientation than for lower Zn/O ratios. In this case, the growth rate was higher for the high Zn/O conditions, which indicates that the O arrival rate may be a more influential parameter for affecting film microstructure, compared to growth rate.
Final Considerations and Conclusions
It is particular important in the field of TCO process development to obtain sufficiently conductive films for as low a film thickness as possible, to minimise parasitic absorption, and to reduce deposition times and material usage. In thin-film solar cells the sheet resistance of the transparent front electrode should not exceed 10 V/&, which corresponds to a bulk resistivity of 4 Á 10 À4 V Á cm for a 400 nm film. In some cases, there are very strict requirements for the thickness of the TCO, e.g. in Siheterojunction solar cells, the TCO thickness must be maintained at 75 nm for anti-reflective purposes. [12] In view of these requirements, the ETP-CVD technique (and indeed, PECVD in general) faces intrinsic challenges due to the frequently observed resistivity gradient: At low film thicknesses, the lateral grain sizes are typically too small, limiting the electron mobility and therefore conductivity. In this work, the causes of the small grain sizes, high grain boundary density, and high void density are identified as the high nucleation probability, high growth rates and <0002>-texture. However, we have shown that the growth mechanism can be manipulated by careful consideration of the plasma chemistry responsible for the delivery of depositing species. Increasing the DEZ flow rate results in the reduction of the atomic O arriving at the substrate, thereby quenching the dominance of <0002>-grains, and reducing grain density and growth rates, ultimately yielding a more compact large-grained film. These findings expand the understanding of both: (a) the plasma chemistry involved in the gas phase of an Ar/DEZ/O 2 plasma; and (b) the growth mechanisms of ETP-CVD ZnO at the substrate surface. It is the remote nature of the ETP-CVD methodology that allows for these two processes to be considered separately. These insights may guide future process development. Ultimately, for ETP-CVD ZnO:Al, low bulk resistivities (4 Á 10 À4 V Á cm) can be obtained at thicknesses of 300 nm, which is in-line with the requirements of thin-film solar cells.
